
 

Book Sale 
 

Introduction 

As a member of study association Cover, you will receive a special discount on the books you need 
for your studies! The books will be ordered at Studystore, and you will get the same customer 
support and experience you will have as a direct customer.  As a bonus, the books will be delivered 
to your home, so there is no need to carry a bunch of books.  

We will select the books you need each period, so you won’t even have to check which books you 
actually need. Additionally, if you sign up for the book sale newsletter you will be notified when it’s 
time for you to order the books you’re going to need next period. You can do so through your profile 
settings on the Cover website. 

How to order your books 

Step 1: Become a Cover member 

In order to benefit from the discount we offer, you need to be a member of the study association. 
You can sign up on the website. Your membership fee is only €10 per year, so it would already 
benefit you after the first time you order your books. Alternatively, you can sign-up during the Kick-
off Week, Introductory Camp or at any time in the year! Naturally, the book sale is only a very small 
portion of all the benefits from being a member Cover! 

Step 2: Place your order 

Visit www.svcover.nl/books. Simply select your study, study year and the period (block 1). That 
should provide you with an overview of the books you need. Make sure to double check this with 
the literature listed on Ocasys, the system that lists your mandatory and optional courses and the 
descriptions for said courses. Just in case, the required literature for the first period is listed at the 
end of this document. 

Step 3: Do the payment 

Make sure that you fill out all the required information. Please note that your account for this 
website is not the same as your account for Cover. Finally, you can make the payment through iDeal, 
a Dutch system for online payments. You can use this system even without a Dutch bank account. In 
case you do not have a Dutch address yet, please contact the board at education@svcover.nl. 

Step 4: Receive your books 

Sit back and relax! PostNL will deliver your package in due time. You will receive a track and trace 
code which allows you to track your delivery (they even have an app!) 

  

https://www.studystore.nl/
https://www.svcover.nl/
https://www.svcover.nl/join
https://www.svcover.nl/books
http://www.rug.nl/ocasys
mailto:education@svcover.nl


 

Some useful information 

Where to order: www.svcover.nl/books 
Discount: At most 14% (10% on Dutch books) 
Who to contact: education@svcover.nl 
Become a member: www.svcover.nl/join 
Questions about membership: secretary@svcover.nl 

 
Required books Artificial Intelligence: 

Title: Author: ISBN: 
The C Programming Language Brian W. Kernighan and Dennis M. 

Ritchie. 
9780131103627 

The Robotics Primer Mataric, M.J. 9780262633543 
Cognitive Science : An Introduction 
to the Science of the Mind 

Bermudez, Jose Luis 9781107653351 
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